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Musical therapist views
profession as a vocation
By Rob Cullivan
Staff writer
PENFIELD - While working
as a musical-therapist intern in
a Cleveland hospital, Joanne M.
Tango was told an elderly
woman had requested that she
come to her room.
Tango was reluctant to do so
for some reason, she recalled.
In part, she acknowledged that
as a white Catholic raised in upstate New York, she didn't
know if she could connect with
the black, Southern Baptist
woman who had suffered a
stroke two weeks earlier.
' When she finally visited the
woman's room, Tango performed traditional hymns, including "Amazing Grace" and
"This Little Light of Mine," for
the woman whose family members, including several grandchildren, joined in singing.
"The nurses said that was the
first time she smiled since the
stroke," Tango recalled during
an April 27 presentation for the
Morninglory Support Group at
St. Joseph's Church, 4 3 Gebhardt Road. The group, which
meets the fourth Thursday of
every monui, helps its members
deal with bereavement issues
through various programs and
speakers.
In that moment before the
woman and Tier family, Tango
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said she experienced an "Aha!"
moment — as in "Aha! It's not
the musician, it's the music that
help makes connections with
patients."
"To me, music is life," said
Tango, who also uses her musical talents as organist at St.
Helen's Church in Gates.
"Drums and flutes were the
first inventions in every culture,
and people always sang. With
drums and flutes, people have
recognized that breath is the
rhythm of life."
Currentfy employed as a music therapist in the Psychiatric
Center at* •Rochester's Strong
Memorial Hospital, Tango explained to the Morninglory
group — and in a follow-up interview — that her therapy uses
music for non-musical goals
that help people suffering both
physical and mental ills.
Music can be used to lessen
people's pain when they are
sick, increase their self-esteem
and dieir ability to relate to odiers, and it can be used to aid
mentally ill patients articulate
their condition, she said.
In her work at Strong, Tango meets with patients in both
group and one-on-one settings.

In a group setting, she might
conduct a lyrical
discussion
about the Whitney
Houston
pop hit "The
Greatest Love
of All." By listening to and
discussing the
song celebrating self-esteem,
patients can talk
about
what's
good in themselves, she said.
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since 1922, Bartolemeo Funeral
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of service to the community.
George and Frances
Bartolomeo were the founders
of the funeral home, and Frances was one of the first female
funeral directors in New York state. The funeral home moved to
Jay Street in 1929, then in 1974 to its current location.
Currently, Bartolomeo Funeral Home is run by Peter W.
Giullari Jr., Philip P. Perotto and his son, Michael P. Perotto.
Peter has been in the business 39 years, Philip, 30 years, and
Michael for 8 years. Peter is a parishioner of St. Jude's and is
involved in Kiwanis. Philip is a parishioner at Most Precious
Blood; Michael is active with Aquinas Institute, and is a
parishioner at St. Lawrence Church.
Philip is the Regional Governor for the New York State
Funeral Director's Association, and Mike is President for the
local association.
Bartolomeo Funeral Home takes pride in the caring service it
has provided for over 70 years. The staff takes the time and
compassion to treat die families they serve as if tiiey were dieir
own family.
The funeral home's facilities include parking for over 130 cars,
and seating for as many as 200 people for a prayer service. It's
conveniently located to the Rochester suburbs via Mt. Read
Boulevard and Route 390. Recently added to the-staff were
Joseph P. Capiano and William E. Padullo, Funeral Directors.
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Thoughts to Consider

EDWIN SULEWSKI
Funeral

Director

How can I help someone who is grieving?
You can help in a number of special ways. Through reaching out and
offering support in the form of listening and presence you will help a
great deal. Ask your friend how they are doing. Mention the deceased
by name and allow the bereaved to continue discussion about the
deceased if they wish. Many bereaved report feeling isolated. You
can help by including them in your social groups. Contact with the
grieving is most important during the period right after death and in
the three or four months following when the bereaved feel especially
isolated. Reach out and make your presence felt.
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